4400 North Scottsdale Road, #9-145
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

April 6, 2020

To all Dental professionals:
My name is Leon and I am the founder of Fresh Start-New Beginning. Our goal is to give former
prisoners a pathway to pride and enable them to “make it on their own” - to become 100% self-sufficient
without needing to seek and become dependent on government assistance. They have active employment
and housing from the day they are released from prison. Wells Fargo Bank is assisting with their banking
needs. We are working with local businesses which have expressed a willingness to hire former prisoners.
I know just how important these things are as I was once a freshly released prisoner.
When a prisoner is initially released, they will be working in our Great Deals-AZ store or warehouse.
Products which we receive from residents, local and national companies are refurbished as needed and
sold at discounted prices to the public. Monies made are then used to fund the ongoing efforts. We are
working in conjunction with Sherriff Joe Arpaio’s office, Senator John McCain and the City of Phoenix.
Fresh Start-New Beginning has filed with the United States Internal Revenue Service for Federal Tax
exempt status as a 501(c)3 under E.I.N #27-2254785. Within the state of Arizona, it is tax exempt
pursuant to A.R.S. Code 10-3202, Arizona non-profit corporation File #15949933. Services and product
donations made to it can be valued at their resale cost when donated, receipts provided by our financials
department.
While we are working with Farmer’s Insurance to provide basic Healthcare, we have not been able to find
a partner for Dental services. We are therefore asking Dental professionals and practices to consider
donating services and products at one of the following levels per month:
$250, not to exceed one visit
$500, not to exceed two visits
$1000, not to exceed four visits
All visits would be supervised by a member of our staff. If you're willing to help make a difference,
please contact myself or Keith Duffin at (480) 359-7360 / keith.duffin@fs-nb.org.
Thank you in advance for taking the time to read this.

Leon Mikinka, CEO and Founder of "Fresh Start - New Beginning"

